Abstract. Supplementation programs based on captive breeding and rearing are increasingly being used in recovery planning for endangered or threatened salmonid populations. However, it is largely unknown if increased abundance from these programs can offset deleterious genetic changes from the captive environment and lead to viable populations in the wild. In this paper, we developed a life-history-based population viability analysis that explicitly incorporates declines in fitness attributable to captive breeding and rearing using the breeder's equation as part of the projection model. Using endangered inner Bay of Fundy Atlantic salmon as a case study (a population assemblage for which supplementation is a major component for the recovery plan), we evaluated how genetic changes influence abundance trajectories and extinction risk. Based on the population projections, continual supplementation enables the population to build from critically low abundance levels, even under high rates of fitness loss. However, beyond 4-6 generations, loss of fitness (.15%) outweighs any increase in abundance and causes the population projection to start to decline. For the majority of the scenarios, abundances were predicted to increase and remain in excess of the current population size for 10 to upward of 30 years, albeit at progressively lower population-level fitness as compared to current values. Although the captive breeding and rearing program does prevent extinction in the short term in this case study, associated fitness costs limit the population's overall probability of recovery, as well as increase the length of time to recovery. Under the assumption of interbreeding between wild and captive-reared individuals, declines greater than 10% in relative fitness at a population level are sufficient to counter abundance increases resulting from supplementation. Although extinction risk over the short term can be reduced by increasing the proportion of the population that is reared in captivity, this comes at a cost to the probability of recovery for the population over the longer term, particularly as environmental conditions change. Generalizing from this case study, the useful duration of supplementation programs may be limited to short-term population increase (i.e., to prevent extinction) and may not be a workable strategy for longer term recovery planning.
INTRODUCTION
In response to the abundance declines being observed in numerous salmonid populations, the goal of many hatchery programs for salmonids has recently shifted from fisheries enhancement to conservation or restoration (Brown and Laland 2001, Utter and Epifanio 2002) . However, there is a growing body of evidence demonstrating the genetic consequences of captive breeding and rearing, resulting from loss of diversity, inbreeding depression, accumulation of deleterious alleles, and genetic adaptation to captivity (Frankham 2008) , as well as relaxed selection for adaptation to wild conditions (Lynch and O'Hely 2001) . Such processes lead to declines in fitness (reproductive potential or survival) and changes to fitness-related traits (e.g., growth and fecundity) of captive-reared animals relative to their wild counterparts (Ford 2002 , Araki et al. 2007 , Small et al. 2009 , Williams and Hoffman 2009 , even when local wild fish are used as broodstock. To reduce adaptation to the domestic environment (thus minimizing fitness loss), it is known to be important to limit the number of generations spent in captivity and to maintain a steady input of wild individuals into captive populations (Frankham et al. 2002 , Frankham 2008 ). More controversially, increasing or maintaining genetic diversity through deliberate selection of breeding pairs has become an important component of captive breeding programs (Waples and Do 1994 , Eldridge and Killebrew 2008 , Fraser 2008 ), yet the direct fitness benefit of such efforts during reintroduction is still unclear (Frankham 2008 , Robert 2009 , Williams and Hoffman 2009 programs to promote conservation are relatively recent for many salmonids, and there is considerable debate on the long-term population-level consequences for persistence, extinction risk, and population recovery (Fraser 2008 , Small et al. 2009 ). It is largely unknown if increased abundance from supplementation programs can offset deleterious genetic changes from the captive environments and lead to substantial increases in population size, particularly in situations where attempts have been made to mitigate genetic impacts (Waples and Do 1994 , Fraser 2008 , Williams and Hoffman 2009 . Although the loss of fitness per generation can be substantial (Araki et al. 2007 , Carroll et al. 2007 ), supplementing the abundance of an extremely small wild population when extinction is imminent may outweigh the negative in terms of preventing extinction or facilitating recovery, thus warranting captive rearing or breeding as a viable recovery strategy. Evaluating the efficacy of proposed recovery actions for endangered species is necessary to ensure the maximum benefit for endangered populations, as well as the efficient use of resources, and ideally involves some form of population viability analysis (PVA). Although the utility of these methods in conservation biology has been subject to debate (McCarthy et al. 1996 , Reed et al. 2002 , PVA is a powerful tool to explore current conditions, assess risks, and simulate how future management actions or environmental changes could influence the abundance of a population in decline (Reed et al. 2002) . In other words, PVA allows one to explore the logical implications of current knowledge and assumptions. Models that track abundance at multiple life stages are preferred when predicting the probability of population persistence (O'Grady et al. 2004) , provided adequate data are available and uncertainties are accounted for (McCarthy et al. 2001 , Legault 2005 , Holt and Peterman 2008 . However, when recovery plans include a supplementation component, a major limitation of current PVA models is that they often fail to incorporate fitness effects attributable to captive breeding and rearing. Reduced fitness is expected to reduce overall population viability as well as the effectiveness of other recovery efforts (e.g., habitat restoration), and its impact is expected to be greatest when wild population sizes are small because captive-reared individuals would make up a large proportion of the total population size (Ryman and Laikre 1991, Small et al. 2009 ). Demographic risks accumulate with the duration of supplementation, and it is expected that supplementation programs with a shorter duration would minimize these risks (McClure et al. 2008) . However, few attempts have been made to quantify such risks for wild populations (Fraser [2008] ; but see Reed et al. [2002] for a discussion of methods, and Robert [2009] for an example) or to predict the situations and duration in which supplementation programs are useful for increasing abundance or recovery probability.
To incorporate reductions in fitness into a populationbased PVA, changes in phenotypic trait values or some proxy for relative fitness must be associated with a specific parameter in the life history modeling framework. Relative fitness is a difficult concept to define and is considered to be a characteristic affecting the entire life cycle of an organism. However, in experimental studies, fitness is typically measured at a particular life stage or associated with a particular life history trait. For example, the relative fitness of artificially reared salmonids compared to wild salmonids has been measured from reproductive success (e.g., Fleming et al. 1997 , Araki et al. 2007 ) or survival to a given life stage (e.g., McGinnity et al. 2004) , and has been inferred from changes in fitness-correlated traits such as predator avoidance (e.g., Alvarez and Nicieza 2003) or growth (e.g., Jonsson et al. 2003) . Here, we adopted adult-toadult reproductive success as our measurement of relative fitness, similar to Araki et al. (2007) .
A relatively simple model that could be used to evaluate changes in relative fitness expected from captive breeding and rearing is the breeder's equation. The breeder's equation is a quantitative model that predicts changes to mean phenotypic trait values in a population under selection using estimates of genetic variance from an unselected base population (Hallerman 2003) . One of the key benefits is that it still approximates phenotypic responses even when some assumptions of the model are violated, such as situations where variance changes over time or the parent-offspring regression is nonlinear. The breeder's equation has been used previously as the basis to predict cumulative genetic changes in reproductive fitness in captivity over single or multiple generations (Ford 2002 , Frankham et al. 2002 , Frankham 2008 . Therefore, the evolutionary trajectory of a population can be predicted if one knows the heritability of a quantitative trait, as well as the selection differential between parent and offspring phenotypes (Carlson and Seamons 2008) . This approach offers an alternative to using a population genetics approach based on modeling gene frequencies. Such a quantitative model for selection on multiple, correlated traits leading to changes in relative fitness (Law 1991) would require an estimation of several parameters, such as the additive genetic variance of the traits for both wild and hatchery populations, as well as the covariance matrix among the traits (Charlesworth 1993 , Thompson 2008 , for which there are limited or no data (Araki et al. 2008, Carlson and Seamons 2008) .
Our overall objective in this study was to demonstrate how the breeder's equation can be integrated into a PVA for a population affected by captive breeding and rearing, and to evaluate how changes in relative fitness expected from supplementation may influence the predicted abundance trajectories. This study attempts to address two main questions. (1) When might loss of fitness attributable to captive breeding and rearing offset the abundance increases associated with these programs, thereby altering the predicted recovery potential and viability of a population? (2) What proportion of the population can be reared in captivity before the demographic benefit of supplementation is outweighed by the associated fitness costs? Of particular interest are changes in the time to recovery or extinction, as well as whether or not loss of fitness has the potential to limit effectiveness of other recovery actions or to slow population recovery in spite of other environmental change.
METHODS

Study population
Traditionally, captive breeding and rearing programs have attempted to increase survival of the freshwater stages of salmon by capturing adults and raising juveniles (typically smolts) for release (Waples and Do 1994, Fraser 2008) . If the goal of the program is to increase adult population size, this implies that the factors limiting population size are acting predominantly in the freshwater rather than in the marine environment (Musick et al. 2000) . Previous analyses have demonstrated the limiting nature of marine mortality on population size and recovery potential for several salmon populations (e.g., Kareiva et al. 2000 , Romakkaniemi et al. 2003 , Greene and Beechie 2004 , Trzcinski et al. 2004 , and in cases where marine mortality is very high, an alternative is a program aimed at reducing smolt-to-adult mortality (Gibson et al. 2008) . One such example is the captive breeding and rearing component of the Live Gene Bank (hereafter referred to as the LGB program) for the endangered inner Bay of Fundy (iBoF) Atlantic salmon Salmo salar population complex (see Plate 1). Extinction risk for iBoF salmon is extremely high (Gibson et al. 2008) , and the primary recovery activity initiated in 2000 to prevent their extinction was the establishment of the LGB program. In the inner Bay, 32 rivers are known to have supported salmon populations in the past ), but populations are thought to be extirpated in the wild in all but five rivers included in the LGB program. Of these populations, salmon in the Big Salmon River are the best studied, and age-and stagespecific annual survival rates are available for both wild and hatchery components , Trzcinski et al. 2004 , Bryan 2008 . We used data from this population as a basis for our analysis. Adult salmon abundances in the Big Salmon River are currently low, averaging 44 individuals from 2003 to 2007, while past abundances were in the range of 1000-4000 adults during the late 1960s and early 1970s (Gibson et al. 2008) .
The general structure of the LGB program involves collecting outward migrating smolts from the wild, raising these fish to maturity, spawning them in captivity, and releasing the resulting progeny back into the donor river as unfed juvenile fry. This is the structure we followed for integrating the breeder's equation into a PVA as it best describes the situation in the Big Salmon River. There are variations in the program, including the release of older life stages; however, the release of younger animals is favored to maximize exposure to the wild environment. The key objectives of the program have been to maintain the evolutionary potential (genetic diversity) of the populations by minimizing inbreeding and adaptation to captive conditions, primarily through the selection of genotyped breeding pairs, rearing equivalent numbers of eggs from each cross, and limiting the time spent in captivity. These measures are expected to maximize the probability that populations will flourish in the wild when environmental conditions become favorable ( A PVA that included the numerical contribution from the LGB, albeit without considering the genetic consequences of the program, was previously developed for iBoF salmon (Gibson et al. 2008 ). In the absence of any contribution from the LGB, extinction risk for iBoF salmon was extremely high, with a predicted time to extinction estimated to be ;10 years. However, with continual contribution from the LGB, population projections could rebuild from critically low abundance levels and extinction probability would be low for at least 50 years. Although the LGB program has succeeded in preventing the extinction of inner Bay of Fundy salmon to date (based on electrofishing surveys for juveniles), there are still questions regarding its capacity to promote viable, wild salmon populations in the natural environment over the long term because of fitness effects. For iBoF salmon, such questions are particularly important, given that the recovery of wild self-sustaining populations are the overall goal of the recovery strategy (DFO 2010) , and the LGB program is the primary recovery action that has been initiated at present.
Population viability analyses
The model description has been separated into five sections: (1) the deterministic equations for the life history component of the PVA projection model, (2) the manner in which random variability was incorporated into the model, (3) the derivation of model input values from an inner Bay of Fundy Atlantic salmon population, (4) the equations related to incorporating the genetic effects resulting from captive rearing, and (5) scenario analyses using the PVA projection model and a range of values for the decline in fitness.
PVA model structure.-In this paper, we use the terms ''LGB'' and ''wild'' to distinguish between progeny that result from matings that occur in captivity or in the wild, respectively, irrespective of parental origin and current physical location (the in-river population contains both wild and LGB individuals). We modeled the population dynamics using a life-history-based PVA (Legault 2005 , where the population is projected forward from age-and stage-specific survivals and stage transition probabilities for individuals in the wild (indexed by r) or in captivity (indexed by h), respectively. Both the wild and LGB components of the population are tracked separately within the model (Fig. 1) .
Notation and parameter definitions are provided in Table 1 , and the equations describing the deterministic population dynamics model are shown in Table 2. In the river or hatchery environment, the number of eggs produced is a function of the number of returning females and female fecundity at each spawning event (Table 2: Eqs. 1 and 1a), further decremented by declines in relative fitness for captive individuals only (Table 2: Eqs. 2 and 2a). The total population of age-0 parr (parr are young salmon actively feeding in fresh water) is the sum of the wild production in the river and the releases from the LGB program (Table 2: Eqs. 3 and 3a). Previous research (Gibson 2006) suggests that survival to age 1 is best described by a density-dependent function with no overcompensation (a Beverton-Holt model), which is used here to determine the number of age-1 parr in the next year. The number of age-2 and age-3 parr is a function of the number of parr in the previous year and age class, the density-independent parr mortality rate and the age-specific probability of smoltification (Table 2: Eqs. 4 and 4a). The smolt collection for the biodiversity facility is taken randomly from the total number of immature fish emigrating from the river (Table 2: Eqs. 5 and 5a). The number of fish returning to the river to spawn, as well as the number maturing in the biodiversity facility, is a function of immature survival and the probability of maturing after 1 or more years at sea (Table 2: Eqs. 7-8a). Spawning for the LGB component occurs in captivity, and their progeny are released back into the river as age-0 parr (Fig. 1) .
Setting up the model in this way assumes equivalent survival of juveniles of wild and LGB origin in the river and marine environments. Although it has been documented that the survival rates of wild juveniles are higher than those of hatchery-reared juveniles released into the wild (Brown and Laland 2001) , we have corrected for differential survival with the parameter M
LGB , which has possible values between 0 and 1 (Table 1) . When taken into biodiversity facility, smolts are assumed to have the same age distribution, sex ratio, and proportion of individuals of each origin as the population remaining in the river. When the population is large, the number of smolts collected for the LGB program is the same every year, based on the capacity of the biodiversity facility (150 individuals). When the population of smolt in any year is smaller than 10 times the collection value (i.e., smaller than 1500 individuals), 10% of the emigrating smolts from that year are collected. At small population sizes, the proportion of the population removed reflects the efficiency of the rotary screw trap used to collect smolts . The model is set up with an assumption of random mating for all fish in either of the two environments (the river or captivity). Regardless of origin (wild or LGB), smolts in captivity are assumed to have an earlier maturity schedule than smolts in the river environment, based on data from the biodiversity facility (Table 1) . We have not included the effects of straying from other populations in the model. Given the current low population sizes of inner Bay of Fundy salmon, stray rates are expected to be extremely low.
Variability in life history parameters.-For the wild component of the population, we incorporated variability into annual mortality rates, sex ratio, and maturity schedules for greater biological realism (Shelton et al. 2007) , following the approach of Gibson et al. (2008) . However, the equivalent parameters were assumed to be constant for individuals in captivity, based on data from the biodiversity facility. We assumed a log-normal distribution for the deviates around mortality parameters and a logistic distribution for maturity and sex ratio parameters (Table 2 : Eqs. 10-13). Log-normal distributions are often used to model the deviates around survival functions as survival is multiplicative in nature (Hilborn and Walters 1992) , whereas the logistic transformation better describes the binomial nature of the error distribution of a proportion (Hilborn 2001) . Additionally, deviation around parameter values was assumed to be temporally autocorrelated (Hilborn 2001 , Lande et al. 2003 ) with a value of 0.1 (Table 1) .
For the log-normal transformation, instantaneous mortality in year t (M t ) depends on the degree of autocorrelation (d ), and the standard deviation of the residuals of the parameter value (r w ). Random deviation around the mean mortality rate affecting a life stage of salmon (M) comes from a set of normally distributed random numbers (Hilborn 2001) . For the population projection model used in the PVA, random variability in the parameters M (Table 2 : Eqs. 10 and 11). For the logistic transformation, autocorrelated random deviates were calculated for each year in the same manner and were added to the logit mean of a proportion (Table 2 : Eqs. 12 and 13) to calculate the annual probability of being in one state or the other (e.g., immature or mature) at any given time.
Model parameter values for IBoF salmon.-Current population dynamics parameters (Table 1) for input into the PVA were mostly obtained from a life history Abundance of age-0 parr in freshwater 3
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Abundance of immature salmon at sea 5 I tþ1;aþ1;cþ1;s;r ¼ P t;a;r ð1 À M analysis of the Big Salmon River (BSR) population (Trzcinski et al. 2004) , the only inner Bay of Fundy population with enough data to model the entire life cycle (Gibson et al. 2008) . The exception was the marine mortality rate for immature adults, where recent data indicate much higher mortality (99%) than the 1990-2003 average calculated by Trzcinski et al. (2004) . Adult returns to the Big Salmon River have been between 16 and 77 individuals since 1997 (Gibson et al. 2008) . The most recent return rate estimate for wild one-sea-winter (1SW) individuals was 0.3% for the 2002 wild smolt class. The most recent return rate estimates for LGB progeny are essentially zero, with an estimated 13260 and 5781 smolts emigrating in 2003 and 2004, respectively ), leading to 7 and 19 1SW returns in the following year (Gibson et al. 2008) . Using a statistical life history model fit to data for the BSR population, Bryan (2008) estimated that at-sea mortality rates averaged 98.7% for the 2001-2005 time period. Following the approach in Gibson et al. (2008) , we used a value of 99% to reflect current conditions.
For the simulations, we set the starting population size to be 50 individuals: 37 one-sea-winter (1SW) and 13 multi-sea-winter (MSW) salmon. In the freshwater component of the population projection model, we assumed that all parr undergo smoltification by age 4. (Here, smoltification refers to the physiological, morphological and behavioral changes a juvenile undergoes when it migrates from fresh water to the marine environment.) In the marine component of the model, we modeled males and females separately in order to account for the sex ratio observed in the Big Salmon River population. All wild adults were assumed to spend no more than two years at sea before initially returning to spawn and were able to spawn up to five times. Fishing mortality was assumed to be zero for all simulations of present conditions, because all commercial fisheries affecting iBoF salmon at sea were closed in 1985 and the recreational fisheries have been closed since 1990 .
For parameter values describing the survival and maturity schedules of captive individuals from the LGB program, we used empirical data collected at the Mactaquac Biodiversity Facility on the Big Salmon River population (Table 1) . Presently, a total collection of 150 smolts annually is possible, given the space available at the biodiversity facility. Upon maturation, adults in the LGB were allowed to spawn once in captivity and all progeny were released into the wild as unfed fry. In this case study, the model is set up so that the starting year of the projection is the first year in which smolts are taken into captivity for the LGB. For this reason, there is no LGB component of the population in the river until after the first unfed fry are released, mature, and return to spawn, and that the number of mature females in the LGB program is zero until smolts in the first LGB collection mature.
Abundance trajectories and their associated uncertainty were assessed by running 1000 simulated trajectories of the population, summarized by the median of the resulting distribution for each year. Population extinction was assumed when total egg deposition was less than that expected from one wild 1SW salmon (3232 eggs). The probability of extinction for the PVA becomes the percentage of model runs at or below this extinction threshold in each year, even though true extinction would occur when there were no individuals of any life stage. Presently, true population extinction is not possible due to continual input of juveniles from the LGB program; however, it was possible to look at the probability of extinction of the wild component of the population in isolation, and to track how it changed with assumed reductions in relative fitness of individuals from the LGB program.
Recovery targets for Atlantic salmon in Atlantic Canada have been derived from conservation egg requirements calculated for major watersheds. In the inner Bay of Fundy, these are based on the amount of available habitat in a watershed multiplied by a target egg deposition rate of 2.4 eggs/m 2 (Marshall et al. 1999 ). For the Big Salmon River, this value is 2.18 million eggs. The probability of meeting the recovery target was defined as the percentage of model runs that meet or exceed the target egg deposition value in each year.
Incorporating genetic effects.-We incorporated the breeder's equation into the PVA to estimate changes in relative fitness of an Atlantic salmon population attributable to supplementation. The breeder's equation can be used to calculate multiple parameters depending on the information available and the question under investigation, including: (1) the selection differential (mean difference in phenotype within a generation) between the source population and the population under selection (in this instance, individuals of LGB origin), (2) the selection intensity (the strength of selection expressed in phenotypic standard deviations), (3) the response to selection (the change in mean phenotype between offspring of selected parents and the wild population before selection), and (4) the heritability of a given trait (a measure of how changes in mean phenotype are passed across generations). By modeling over a range of fitness and heritability values selected from the literature (see Scenario analyses below), it becomes possible to assess how extinction risk and recovery probabilities are altered by the genetic effects of captive breeding and rearing.
Here we assumed that relative fitness is a single phenotypic trait with constant variance in the population. Previously derived relationships for the breeder's equation, selection intensity (Hallerman 2003) , and the selection differential (Rendel and Robertson 1950) were used to calculate the difference in relative fitness between the offspring of selected parents (l 0 sl ) and the nonselected wild population (l) ( Table 3 ). In the derivation, the average age of a female when progeny are born (generation interval) was scaled to a yearly rate of response, and selection intensities were assumed to be equal for both sexes, a simplification that does not take into account the earlier generation interval for males. It is important to note that the standard deviation of the trait cancels out of the derivation, and that l sl refers to the mean relative fitness of individuals in captivity (i.e., smolts brought into the hatchery), while l 0 sl refers to the fitness of their progeny.
In the PVA, the decline in relative fitness was incorporated into the annual egg deposition calculation via the fecundity parameter, i.e., at the very start of the life cycle. This choice was somewhat arbitrary given that relative fitness was a multiplier and could have been calculated at any point in the life cycle without an effect on the long-term predicted trajectory (although life stage abundances would change depending on if it was placed before or after density dependence). Given that estimates of fitness loss are typically calculated for a cohort (adult-to-adult) rather than a specific life stage (e.g., age 0 to age 1), we chose not to partition the decline in relative fitness among all mortality parameters in the model. However, it would be possible to do so using the above multiplier if life stage-specific estimates of fitness loss became available.
The relative fitness of selected individuals (l sl ) was assumed to decline by a given percentage (''decline'') relative to wild individuals (Table 3) . For each assumed percentage of fitness decline and heritability value, l 0 sl became a constant proportion with a value between 0 and 1. Therefore, the difference in fitness between captive and wild salmon was assumed to be constant regardless of density (i.e., fitness does not decline more rapidly when population sizes are large). Recent research by Buhle et al. (2009) suggests that this assumption may not be valid for salmon populations, given their conclusion that productivity in the natural environment was negatively correlated with the number of hatchery-origin spawners. However, in this model, captive individuals made up less and less of the total population as wild abundance increased, so we did not build in a correction.
It is likely that the relative fitness of individuals in the LGB declines by a constant proportion each year relative to wild fish, given that each cohort brought into the LGB is only permitted to spawn once (i.e., smolts are brought in, raised to maturity, spawned, and then replaced with new smolts from the river). Although the rate of decline remains constant, the relative fitness of the population in the river environment changes annually due to random mating among fish of wild and LGB origin. In the population projection model, this was accomplished by calculating a mean annual fecundity based on the proportion of wild and LGB adults spawning in the river. This means that the reduced fitness of fish of LGB origin is accounted for by multiplying the previous year's fecundity ( f tÀ1,c ) with the relative fitness of LGB progeny (l 0 sl ) to determine the current year's population-level average fecundity ( f t,c ) after weighting by the abundance of wild and LGB adults (Eq. 9; Table 2 ). This ensures that the decline in relative fitness at a population level is transmitted to 
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progeny spawning in the wild over multiple generations through the term f t,c .
In the life history model, these annual fecundity values were used in the scenario analyses described in the following section to calculate total egg deposition in the wild (Table 2 : Eqs. 1 and 1a) and in captivity (Table 2: Eqs. 2 and 2a). To account for the 1.5-2.5 years of captive rearing in freshwater prior to a fish being spawned, annual fecundity in captivity was further decremented by l sl (Table 2: Eqs. 2 and 2a). For each scenario described in the following section, the ratio of annual fecundity ( f t,c ) relative to the original wild fecundity ( f 1,c ) was calculated and compared to the point at which the population projection reached maximum abundance. This gave an indication of how much fitness must decline at a population level before impacts on recovery potential and population viability take place.
In nature, it is expected that local adaptation would act in opposition to the effects of the LGB program to restore relative fitness of the population over time (McClure et al. 2008 ). This would be facilitated if the LGB program were discontinued, the differences between wild and LGB fish were minimized, and/or the selective intensities were strong. To date, we have not attempted to model this process, and it remains a question for future research.
Scenario analyses.-To investigate how reduced fitness would be expected to impact population persistence, recovery, and abundance, two smolt collection strategies, each experiencing three levels of fitness decline, were modeled under an assumption of low or high heritability. For each smolt collection strategy, these scenarios were compared to a null model in which heritability was assumed to be zero, and fecundity remained constant over time (i.e., there was no difference in relative fitness among individuals). In the scenario analyses, fecundity changed annually in response to progeny from the LGB (as described in the Incorporating genetic effects section).
Presently, the number of smolts brought into the biodiversity facility each year is 10% of the emigrating population up to a maximum of 150 smolts. This is a relatively small collection, and is presently limited by the available space at the rearing facility. It is possible that the demographic benefit relative to the fitness costs of the LGB program could change substantially if the smolt collection was substantially higher (i.e., a greater proportion of the population was reared in captivity). Therefore, a higher smolt collection scenario was investigated, one in which 10% of the population was collected up to a maximum of 500 smolts.
Current research suggests that fitness can decline rapidly in captivity (;40% annually; Araki et al. 2007 ), so we assumed decline rates of 15%, 30%, and 45% per generation with a heritability of 0.1 (low) or 0.3 (high). Heritability estimates for quantitative genetic traits in salmonids span the range from 0 to 1, but are skewed toward lower values. The median heritability of all life history traits closely linked to fitness was estimated to be 0.16 (Carlson and Seamons 2008) . Fitness-related traits often exhibit low heritability owing to the combined influence of environmental variation and any genotype by environment interaction in determining an organism's phenotype (Hallerman 2003, Carlson and Seamons 2008) .
Given the flexibility in constructing the underlying population dynamics model (McAllister et al. 1999) , the PVA affords the opportunity to further investigate synergistic interactions among recovery efforts, human-mediated threats, and other sources of environmental change. Presently, the mortality rate of salmon at sea is thought to be the main factor limiting the recovery of inner Bay of Fundy salmon , Trzcinski et al. 2004 . To determine how changes to relative fitness would influence a population under recovery, we varied the mortality rate of immature salmon at sea from current estimates (99%) down to levels expected to lead to recovery (92%). To investigate the potential to use other recovery efforts to offset any negative impact of LGB supplementation on inner Bay of Fundy salmon, we modeled three increased freshwater productivity scenarios, intended to represent the effects of freshwater habitat restoration. Both the carrying capacity of freshwater habitat and parr survival were sequentially increased by 10% and 25% in these modeled scenarios.
RESULTS
Under the current smolt collection strategy (up to a maximum of 150 smolts), the null model (no decline in relative fitness) predicts that supplementation from the LGB enables annual egg deposition to climb from nearzero to a median value of 534 143 eggs (10th and 90th percentiles of 403 134 and 845 761 eggs/yr, respectively) after 50 years ( Fig. 2a-c) . Continual supplementation ensured a low, but nonzero abundance of eggs during the early years of the projection, thus preventing imminent population extinction. During the last 20 years of the projection, the population stabilized at low abundance (;500 000 eggs). Changes to relative fitness from LGB supplementation substantially altered the predicted abundance trajectory, particularly as heritability increased. When relative fitness declined at a rate of 15% with a heritability of 0.1, predicted egg deposition at the end of 50 years was somewhat smaller than the null projection, at 375 044 eggs (10th and 90th percentiles of 289 742 and 588 997, respectively; Fig. 2a) . However, either an increased rate of fitness decline or a higher heritability substantially lowered the predicted egg depositions after 50 years. When loss of fitness was high (45%) and heritability was 0.1 or 0.3 (Fig. 2c) , the predicted egg depositions never went above the starting population size. Declines in relative fitness also reduced the population's ability to grow in size, as shown by the increased length of time necessary to reach a given egg deposition. For example, under the medium modeled rate of fitness decline (30% with a heritability of 0.3), the population took an additional nine years to reach 160 000 eggs as compared to the null projection (Fig.  2b) .
For a population unaffected by fitness decline (null model), relative stability in predicted abundance was achieved after approximately 30 years (Fig. 2a-c) . Incorporating any level of fitness reduction with low heritability into the population projection caused the population to reach maximum predicted abundance in a similar time frame. The maximum abundance attained in each projection, as well as the speed of decline thereafter, was determined by the magnitude of fitness decline (with maximum abundance being lower and subsequent declines being faster with greater declines in relative fitness). When declines in fitness were highly heritable, maximum abundance in each projection was reached sooner, after approximately 15 to 20 years, and subsequently declined more quickly than in the equivalent scenario with low heritability (Fig. 2a-c) . These effects represent relatively modest changes in fitness at the population level. For example, when fitness declines by 15% and has low heritability, maximum abundance is attained 19 years sooner (after 31 years rather than after 50) and is 28% lower than in the null model (Fig. 2a) , but population-level fitness has only decreased by 10% (e.g., f 31,1 ¼ 2924 as compared to f 1,1 ¼ 3232).
When a greater proportion of the population was reared in captivity (a maximum smolt collection of 500),
FIG. 2. Predicted median egg deposition (wild plus
LGB) for the next 50 years for an inner Bay of Fundy Atlantic salmon population with continual supplementation from the Live Gene Bank program assuming no (null) fitness effect (defined as decline per generation) and three rates of fitness decline (15%, 30%, and 45%, respectively) under low (0.1) and high (0.3) heritability for an annual collection of (a-c) 150 and (d-f ) 500 smolts. Note the differences in scale along the y-axes.
the null model predicts a faster rate of population increase as well as a population size that is ;3 times larger at the end of 50 years. For the last 20 years of the projection, the population stabilized at values in excess of 1.5 million eggs (Fig. 2d-f ) . However, the manner in which fitness declines influence the predicted population trajectories remains similar to the previous smolt collection scenario. Declines in relative fitness reduce the predicted population size at the end of 50 years, as well as increase the amount of time necessary to reach a given egg deposition relative to the null model (Fig. 2d-f ) . It is of interest that, under the highest modeled rate of fitness decline (45%), there is no numerical benefit to the population in collecting a larger number of smolts (Fig. 2f ) . Similar to the previous smolt collection strategy (Fig. 2c) , the predicted abundance trajectories do not increase in excess of the starting population size for either heritability value (Fig. 2f ) .
With continued supplementation from the LGB, the probability of extinction for the wild component of the population declined rapidly from 1, and remained ,5% during the final years of the projection for the null model (Fig. 3) . Given that the population is separated by age in the projection model, an extinction probability of 1 in the first year does not indicate total elimination because individuals in other age classes have the potential to mature and spawn in future years. When lower relative fitness was factored into the projection, the probability of extinction still declined during the initial years of the projection, albeit not as rapidly as predicted for the null FIG. 3 . Predicted extinction probabilities for the wild component of an inner Bay of Fundy Atlantic salmon population with continual supplementation from the Live Gene Bank program, assuming no (null) fitness effect (defined as decline per generation) and three rates of fitness decline (15%, 30%, and 45%, respectively) under low (0.1) and high (0.3) heritability for an annual collection of (a-c) 150 and (d-f ) 500 smolts. model for any scenario (Fig. 3) . When fitness declines were low, extinction probabilities that were ,20% at the end of 50 years could be achieved from either smolt collection strategy (Fig. 3a, b, d , e), although probabilities tended toward zero only when a greater proportion of the population was reared in captivity (Fig. 3d, e) . If loss of fitness was 30% and highly heritable or 45% with either heritability, very similar probabilities of extinction were predicted from the two smolt collection strategies. Probabilities of extinction remained in excess of 75% at the end of 50 years in all of these projections (Fig. 3b, c , e, f ), indicating that risks to the wild population from continued LGB supplementation cannot be eliminated by the smolt collection strategy. In all scenarios analyzed, predicted population abundance stayed small and the probability of meeting the recovery target remained zero under current conditions.
We evaluated the trade-offs between loss of fitness and reduced marine mortality or increased freshwater productivity on population persistence and recovery using scenarios based on the current smolt collection strategy. Loss of relative fitness had a substantial effect on the potential for meeting the recovery target even as marine mortality declined. When the decline in relative fitness and heritability were low and marine mortality was 95%, the probability of meeting the recovery target was only slightly below that from the base projection (c.f. 47% and 63%; Table 4 ), yet was reduced by half over 50 years when the loss of relative fitness was high. If loss of fitness was highly heritable, the model predicts that the potential for meeting the recovery target can be reduced to near zero (1%) at the end of 50 years. These results suggest that supplementation by the LGB will affect the population by reducing the overall probability of recovery, as well as by increasing the time to recovery (based on longer term modeling results not presented in the manuscript) when environmental conditions become favorable for population growth. In terms of the probability of extinction predicted for the wild component of the population, substantially reduced marine mortality is necessary before it remains zero in all scenarios after 50 years (Table 4), indicating that there is risk associated with the decision to use LGB supplementation as a recovery strategy over the long term.
Due to the limiting effect of marine mortality, increasing freshwater productivity does not have the potential to substantially alter the probability of extinction or the probability of recovery for the population under current conditions, regardless of the magnitude of fitness loss. The probability of meeting the recovery target remained near-zero or zero in all modeled freshwater scenarios (Table 5) , supporting the conclusion that restoration activities focused on the freshwater environment alone are extremely unlikely to lead to recovery of iBoF salmon in the absence of a reduction in marine mortality (Gibson et al. 2008) . If fitness declines are low (i.e., 30% with a heritability of 0.1, or less), the probability of extinction remained similarly low for most modeled scenarios (Table 5) . Only in the situation of high fitness loss (30% with high heritability or 45% with low heritability) did increases to freshwater productivity substantially lower the probability of extinction. Under the highest modeled rates of fitness loss, the probability of extinction remained nearly 100% at the end of 50 years regardless of changes to freshwater productivity. While restoration of freshwater habitat has some potential to offset the negative impacts of LGB supplementation, thereby increasing the probability of population persistence, it is highly unlikely to lead to population recovery.
DISCUSSION
Based on the analyses presented here, captive breeding and rearing can be an appropriate tool for the conservation of an endangered fish species, depending on the goals and timelines established for the recovery program. Our analysis supports the conclusion that the LGB program was necessary to prevent the extinction of inner Bay of Fundy salmon by allowing populations to rebuild from critically low abundance levels (Gibson et al. 2008) . However, at the end of 50 years, loss of fitness substantially reduced predicted abundance, slowed the rate of population increase, and increased the probability of extinction of the wild Notes: Current marine mortality (99%) is compared to two lower rates (95% and 92%) for situations in which supplementary rearing has no impact on fitness (null) and under three rates of fitness decline (15%, 30%, and 45%) with low (0.1) and high (0.3) heritability.
component of the population. In addition, the utility of the LGB is not expected to continue indefinitely, as deleterious genetic effects began to outweigh any increase in abundance after 15-20 years or up to four generations when heritability of fitness was high, and after ;30 years or up to six generations when heritability was low. It is important to note that, for a given heritability, this time frame was similar regardless of the assumed extent of decline in relative fitness, suggesting that no matter what precautions are taken to minimize fitness effects, the useful duration of a supplementation program is limited. Over the short term, the LGB program enabled the population to grow from extremely low abundance even when the reduction in fitness associated with captive breeding and rearing and heritability were high. This suggests that short-term supplementation programs can be useful for rebuilding populations from critically low abundance levels and for reintroductions to previously extirpated or inaccessible areas.
The complex trade-offs between increasing population size to reduce extinction risk and minimizing fitness impacts to promote population recovery need to be evaluated carefully for populations supplemented by captive rearing. From the scenarios presented, it may be tempting to conclude that the benefits of supplementation outweigh the fitness cost until the population projection reaches its maximum abundance (i.e., for as many years as the population is able to increase in size). However, as shown in Table 4 , fitness loss can substantially reduce the probability of population recovery, which suggests that the true costs of supplementation may not become evident until conditions begin to improve and populations would be expected to increase naturally. For all modeled rates of fitness decline, maximum abundance was reached sooner with higher levels of supplementation, leading to a substantial reduction in extinction risk over the short term. However, rearing a larger proportion of the population in captivity did not prevent complete non-recovery under the highest modeled rates of fitness loss (45%), demonstrating that any numerical benefit to the population can be completely overwhelmed by loss of fitness. Although the numerical benefits of captive breeding and rearing alone might indicate that a greater level of supplementation would be beneficial for reducing extinction risk, this comes at a cost in terms of the useful duration of the program, as well as the potential for populations to recover if the conditions placing them at risk are alleviated. Scenario analyses similar to those presented in this manuscript could be used to determine acceptable thresholds for short-term extinction risk and longer term recovery potential, in order to determine optimal supplementation levels for a population in light of the uncertainties surrounding the rate of fitness decline. Ultimately, these decisions are the responsibility of fisheries managers.
Using the breeder's equation to incorporate loss of fitness into the life history model necessitated several assumptions that would have influenced the predicted abundance trajectories. Strictly speaking, the breeder's equation is only valid for predicting the response of a single generation of selection from an unselected base population, although it can be a reliable approximation over several generations (Hallerman 2003) . Therefore, predictions of the decline in fitness over time become increasingly inaccurate when extended over many generations. Furthermore, the validity of using a given heritability value to predict the response over multiple generations relies on the assumption of no environmental variation between generations; a condition more likely to be approximated in the captive environment than in the wild. The standard breeder's equation relies on the assumption that environmental effects and individual genotype influence fitness only through effects on individual phenotype. However, other correlated traits under selection can result in individuals with the same phenotype having different fitness levels due to correlations among environmental or genetic values with other characters that also influence fitness (Araki et al. 2008, Carlson and Seamons 2008) . Lastly, the breeder's equation predicts the response to selection from the slope of the parent- Notes: The probability of extinction and the probability of meeting the recovery target after 50 years under current conditions (0%), as well as increasing freshwater productivity (rates of 10% and 25%, respectively) are determined for situations in which supplementary rearing has no impact on fitness (null) and under three rates of fitness decline (15%, 30%, and 45%) with low (0.1) and high (0.3) heritability.
offspring regression, assuming that the regression is linear. If nonlinearities exist, it is not reliable to predict the singlegeneration change in the mean phenotypic trait value from the mean and variance components of the distribution. These limitations would alter the predicted selection differential between fish in the wild and fish in captivity, leading to slight differences in the decline of relative fitness and in predicted annual abundance (although the predicted trends in abundance would remain the same). However, by modeling over a large range of fitness and heritability values, any deviations are likely captured within the results presented.
The compounding negative influence of loss of fitness on population dynamics demonstrates that it would be advantageous to phase out the LGB program at the earliest opportunity to facilitate recovery and to minimize extinction risk to the wild population. However, identifying the point at which loss of fitness outweighs the benefits of supplementation to the life history dynamics of a given population has traditionally been problematic (McClure et al. 2008 , Robert 2009 ). Here we have assumed values for fitness decline and heritability based on previous research, even though the actual impact of the LGB program on fitness is unknown. Adaptation to captive conditions should be minimized by rearing equal contributions from each family (thus halving selection intensity), limiting the number of generations spent in captivity, and ensuring a constant input of wild individuals (Frankham 2008, Williams and Hoffman 2009 ); all of which are components of the LGB program. The per-generation decline in relative fitness (;40%) reported by Araki et al. (2007) was calculated from a more traditional stocking program for steelhead trout, in which adult brood stock were collected from the wild, randomly mated, and the progeny reared to the smolt stage before release. In the LGB program, wild smolts are collected and reared to adulthood, whereby individually genotyped fish are crossed in a manner that maximizes genetic variation in the offspring generation (minimizing inbreeding due to mating of close relatives) and increases the probability that rare alleles are perpetuated in the population (O'Reilly and Doyle 2007). However, reduced genetic structuring in the population and potential outbreeding depression resulting from interbreeding of domesticated and wild individuals (McClure et al. 2008 ) are some issues that remain unaddressed. Adults spawning in the river never contribute .37% of the total annual egg deposition (in most scenarios it is substantially less), and the risks of genetic change from supplementation increase when wild populations are small (Ryman and Laikre 1991) . Under the modeled scenarios, loss of fitness limits the duration that the LGB program contributes to increased abundance, with the variation between the lowest impact scenario and the highest being approximately three generations (or 15 years). If loss of fitness were lower than in the scenarios modeled here, the utility of the LGB for recovery efforts for iBoF salmon would likely extend beyond the sixth generation of supplementary rearing. However, it should still be advantageous to phase out the LGB even when the population is showing signs of recovering to allow PLATE 1. Captively reared inner Bay of Fundy Atlantic salmon for the Live Gene Bank program. Photo credit: A. J. F. Gibson. natural selection and adaptation to occur in the wild (Lynch and O'Hely 2001) .
Although this model has been applied specifically to an endangered inner Bay of Fundy Atlantic salmon population, it could be adapted to describe the dynamics of other diadromous populations, as well as other types of supplementary rearing programs. The life history component of the model is sufficiently flexible to allow for differences in freshwater residency, maturity schedules, brood stock collection methods, as well as semelparity or iteroparity among populations (or species) by simply changing input values (see Table 1 ). Biological realism of the projection model could be increased by calculating fitness declines separately for males and females, by incorporating variability in mortality rates in captivity (or increased survival in captivity if populations adapt to hatchery conditions), as well as by incorporating straying into the life history model. Furthermore, predicted abundances and extinction probabilties over time from more traditional captive breeding and rearing programs (adult-to-smolt) could be investigated by adding hatchery-specific mortality and density dependence terms to the juvenile life stages (Table 2 : Eqs. 3a, 4a, and 5a) and moving the collection term from the smolt to the adult life stage. For populations thought to exhibit overcompensation, one interesting modification to the population dynamics model would be to use the Ricker spawner-recruit function (Ricker 1975) to model density dependence (Table 2 : Eqs. 4 and 4a) rather than the Beveton-Holt. Depending upon the estimated model parameters, this function may result in a single stable equilibrium similar to the Beverton-Holt model (where the population trajectory stabilizes after a period of time), or may result in either cyclical or chaotic behavior (Quinn and Deriso 1999) in the predicted abundance trajectory. Abundance predictions and extinction probabilities from PVAs are inherently population specific (depending on the model structure and inputs) and many alternative model structures are possible. However, the manner in which heritable reductions in fitness influence population trajectories, particularly with respect to changes in environmental conditions, as well as the level of supplementation, can likely be generalized to most situations where supplementation is used for conservation purposes.
Predicting how a species will respond to changing conditions remains a central goal of evolutionary ecology, one that depends on understanding the relationships between selective pressures and environmental change (Carlson and Seamons 2008) . Consistent with the abundance trajectory predicted from the life history model, recent monitoring of juvenile densities suggests that inner Bay of Fundy salmon populations supplemented by the LGB have slightly increased in size and are persisting at low abundance . For inner Bay of Fundy salmon, previous research has demonstrated that marine mortality currently limits population size (Trzcinski et al. 2004) , and that increased freshwater production cannot compensate for losses at sea (Gibson et al. 2008) . Despite substantial research effort, the factors contributing to high marine mortality remain poorly understood (Ruckelshaus et al. 2002 , McHugh et al. 2004 , Trzcinski et al. 2004 , Zabel et al. 2006 , and there is no recent evidence for substantive changes to mortality rates experienced in the marine or freshwater environments. The original collections for the Live Gene Bank program took place from 2000 to 2003, so the wild population has been influenced by captivereared salmon for approximately two generations on the Big Salmon River (O'Reilly and Harvie 2009). If model predictions regarding the useful duration of the LGB program are accurate, loss of fitness could overcome any numerical benefit of supplementation within the next 20 years, particularly if population mortality rates remain unchanged. To minimize the risks posed from loss of fitness, recovery efforts for inner Bay of Fundy salmon should shift from LGB supplementation to actions that reduce mortality at any or all stages of the life cycle, given that viability ultimately depends on natural productivity (Araki et al. 2008 , McClure et al. 2008 . Such an approach does not preclude the possibility of reintroducing the LGB program; particularly if future monitoring suggests that population abundance has remained stable at low levels.
Our results add to the growing body of evidence that supplementation programs should not be used as a substitute for lost natural reproduction (Brannon et al. 2004 , Mobrand et al. 2005 and are not a long-term solution for population recovery (Robert 2009 ), particularly when it is unlikely that recovery efforts focused on other components of the life cycle (such as increasing freshwater survival) would be able to compensate for loss of fitness, and when loss of fitness can significantly reduce the probability of population recovery even when environmental conditions become favorable (i.e., if marine mortality declined). We suggest that recovery planning for endangered salmonid stocks should use supplementation programs solely to prevent imminent extinction and should emphasize alternate recovery activities (addressing the threats to the population) over the long term. 
